
SOUTH SIDE POSITION:   FAMILY WORSHIP PASTOR/DIRECTOR 

Salary: $60,000 plus vacation and holidays 

 

A little bit about South Side: 

South Side Church of Christ is a growing, spirit led, instrumental church in Fayette County (South Central 

Ohio).  While we have a rural aspect to our location and carry the small-town charm, we are within 

forty-five minutes’ drive time of three major Ohio cities (Cincinnati, Dayton, and Columbus).  We draw 

families from all over Fayette County that currently sits at a population of approximately 28,000.  We 

have the blessing of a large worship center, an event center, and ample multi-function rooms with space 

to grow in a two-story facility. 

We are a multi-generational church of between 250-300 in attendance on Sunday mornings. We enjoy a 

strong and creative worship style, that is about giving glory to the Lord.  We have musical volunteers 

from all backgrounds and age groups, teen through adult.  We have a good reputation within our local 

community and the surrounding area.  Our reach and our desire to reach is ever growing within Fayette 

County. 

South Side exists to know Christ, grow in Christ, and go for Christ.   

  

FULL TIME JOB DESCRIPTION:  PASTOR/DIRECTOR OF FAMILY WORSHIP 

We view this position as unique.  While worship and family positions exist, the focus of this position at 

South Side is to not serve two masters, but instead create a position that takes worship at its true sense.  

To combine a passion for music and a love for families into one.  To embrace the idea that worship exists 

outside the Sunday morning experience, and instead is reflected in our daily family lives, always 

glorifying our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ.  While leading music is an important aspect of the position, 

an ability and vision to expand worship into the daily lives of families is also vital.  

There is ample room for the staff member to bring and use his/her own gifts and talents to South Side as 

the Holy Spirit directs.  

SUNDAY WORSHIP: 

• Oversee all aspects of the South Side music ministry; providing leadership, vision and passion for 
Christ in the area of music and genuine worship. 

• Proficient instrumentalist (Guitar, piano, etc.) is a plus but not required. Proficient vocalist is 
required along with how to properly lead and foster continual growth in a band and its stage 
presence is essential. 

• Possess knowledge of and have experience with audio visual technologies used in worship 
services. 

• Experience and ability to coordinate teams and lead new stage design themes. 



• Collaborate with the Lead Pastor and his sermon series to prepare worship services; including 
song selection, structure, tech needs etc. 

• Lead Praise team rehearsals and Sunday worship. 

• Work with audio/visual team to coordinate services and to update systems when needed. 

• Recruit, train, resource, schedule and affirm ministry volunteers 

• Other duties as assigned/needed  

FAMILY MINISTRY/DAILY WORSHIP: 

• Need a sharp focus on building up the concept that families/followers of Christ of all ages are 
part of the church now.   

• Ability to communicate with teens and parents on how to incorporate a lifestyle of daily 
worship. 

• Instill cutting edge and outside the box avenues of approach to engraining worship into our 
church families lives. 

• Oversee and/or lead a weekly Junior High and Senior High Circle (connection) Group with a 
focus on family involvement and follow up.  

• An understanding of social media and website platforms. 

• Recruit and oversee family ministry volunteers. 

OTHER DESIRED GIFTS AND ABILITIES: 

• Ability to teach if/when needed. 

• Participate in weekly staff meetings. 

PERSONAL LIFE EXPECTATIONS: 

• Agree with and support the doctrinal statement and direction of South Side Church of Christ. 

• A biblical education is a plus, but not a requirement.  Worship team experience can be 
supplemented.  

• Personal spiritual development including quiet time, prayer and self-evaluation. 

• Stand firm on God’s Word while ministering with grace according to Titus, 1 Timothy 3, and Acts 
2. 

• Self-starter-energetic, organized and willing to do what it takes to get the job done. 

• Team player- Work well with the pastors, ministry teams, and volunteers. 

• Creative Minded, constantly reviewing and making South Side and its ministries more effective. 

 

Please email resumes to ministry@southsidewch.com     

740-335-3107   -  www.southsidewch.com 


